About the PooFlingers H3

History of the PooFlingers H3

The PooFlingers was conceived of at Burlington Invihash in July of 2006 by a couple of hashers
from Boston H3 and Burlington H3 sitting around a fire, enjoying a nice cold brew or two...or
twelve. If you've ever sat around a fire at a hash event, you know that any idea always seems
like a good idea at the time....you know, like nekked fire-jumping. But I digress. The idea was
to have a kennel that would allow hares to set trail outside of their home kennel's established
boundaries (ie, city limits, public transportation lines, etc) without having to necessarily go to a
big event to do it. Shiggy and traveling to hash were both deemed important, as was giving a
sh*t about hashing...hence the PooFlinger moniker .

Unfortunately, the weekend ended, the hashers went home, and PooF became a thing of
legend among those who were there that fine night. Once in a while someone would say "hey,
we should totally do a PooF trail soon!", but alas, it didn't happen. But all was not totally
lost...over the years a logo was developed, and locations for trails were considered, and finally
in the spring of 2010 N*pples Erectus and Bleeps, Sweeps, and Creeps decided it was time to
make the dream a reality. On May 1st, 2010, they set the Inaugural trail at Millennium Park in
West Roxbury, MA for 17 hounds/harriettes.

PooF is:

Shiggy trails, cheap beer, and exploring areas not previously hashed. We also highly
encourage traveling to hash with other kennels - if you truly give a sh*t about hashing, then you
should go see how others do it.

Where PooF lays trail:
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Generally around the New England area as that is where most of our members are based.
However, the GM's reserve the right to set spur-of-the-moment official PooF trails when they
travel to visit other kennels (all the more reason to follow them to events).

When PooF lays trail:

Once a month on a Saturday afternoon. Check the calendar for the exact date for any given
month.
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